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Precipitationover Antarcticais an importantclimaticvariablewhosestudyhas been limitedby the
frequentinabilityto discriminatebetweenactualsnowprecipitation
anddriftingsnow. Recentadvances
in point precipitationmeasurements
promiseto circumventthis problem. In addition,indirectestimates

based
upon
atmospheric
water
balance
equation
provide
seasonal
precipitation
amounts
for
areas
larger
than
Ixlt(h)•e
km
2. Forbroad-scale
studies
inthe
continental
interior
netsnow
accumulation
closely
approximates
precipitation. Annual precipitationis relativelyhigh over the marginalice slopesin
relationto amountsin the interior. This meridionaldistributionis due to the orographiclifting of
moistair by the ice sheet. Zonal precipitation
variations
are relatedto the quasi-stationary
cyclones
in the circumpolarlow-pressure
trough. Most precipitation
falls in winter,whenthe averagemoisture
contentof the air is low. The intensityof cyclonicactivityis the key factorgoverning
the amountof
precipitation
and its variations. Precipitation
generationin coastalregionsis stronglyinfluencedby
the factthatpolewardmoving,moistmaritimeair masses
are deflected
by the steepmarginalice slopes
to blowparallelto the terraincontours.Directorographic
liftingwith accompanying
adiabatic
cooling
is the dominantprecipitationformationmechanisminland of the l-kin elevationcontour; intrusionsof

moistair far into the continentare accompanied
by southerlywindsthrougha deeptropospheric
layer.
Above3000 m elevationwhereterrainslopesare gentle,radiativecoolingis the primarymechanism
by
which saturationis maintainedwithin moistair, and thusby which precipitation
is formed. Most precipitationat theseelevationsfalls from clear skies. This phenomenon
doesnot differ from precipitation originatingin cloudsbut is a direct result of the low moisturecontentof the air, and hence
ice layersare opticallytoo thin to be visibleas clouds.

1.

INTRODUCTION

tics are key inputs for evaluationsof whether the amount of

Antarcticice growsor shrinksandthe effectof suchchanges
Apart from the western side of the Antarctic Peninsula,
averagesurfaceair temperatures
alongthe Antarcticcoastline
during the warmestsummermonthsare closeto or lower than
the freezingpoint [Schwerdtfeger,
1984, pp. 228-229]. Thus
for most coastalareas, precipitationnearly alwaysfalls as

aspectof the growth and dynamicsof ice sheets [e.g.,

snow [Loewe, 1957]. For example,at Wilkes Station,which is

the input precipitation signal [e.g., Bromwich and 14'•,aver,

upon global sea level [e.g., Polar ResearchBoard. 1985]. The
topographiccontrol of precipitationamount is a fundamental

Kellogg, 1975]. Interpretationof palcoenvironmental
records

extractedfromAntarcticice coresdepends
uponknowledge
of

situatedon the coast of East Antarctica(Figure I), solid, 1983; Jouzel et al., 1983]. By contrast. the latent heat
mixed, and liquid precipitationwasobservedon 95.8%, 2.3%, releasedby precipitationformationover this cold, high conand 1.9%, respectively,of precipitationoccasionsduring tinent playsonly a small role in the atmosphericheat budget
1965-1967 [AustralianNational AntarcticResearchExpeditions, [Rubin, 1962].
In the following sections,the distributionand formation
1968, 1969, 1970]. In the interior. precipitationis "always"
solid: a very rare exceptionis describedby Schwerdtfi'gerof atmosphericprecipitationover all parts of the Antarctic
continent other than the Antarctic Peninsula are described.
[1984, pp. 153-156].
Precipitationcharacteristicsat the coastand in the high Microphysicalaspectsof precipitationformation (e.g., ice
interior are very different. Coastalsnowfall is episodicin nucleation)are discussed
only when they are importantat the
association
with synopticscalefeaturessuchas cyclonesand macroscale level. Section 2 outlines the difficulties of mafronts. The high steepedgeto the ice sheetgenerallycon- king direct precipitationmeasurementsin the Antarctic envifines organizedstorm systemsto the coastalareas [Astapenko, ronment. This is followedin section3 by a depictionof the
1964]. In the interior, the proportionof precipitationasso- spatial and temporal precipitationcharacteristics. Section 4

ciated with clouds decreases, and the semicontinuous fall of

describes the broad-scale movements of moist air and the use

ice crystalsfrom cloud-freeskiesbecomesprogressively
more of water vapor fluxes to estimateseasonalprecipitationrates
important as elevation increases.At Plateau Station, near the over large areas. Then in section5 the synopticmechanisms
crest of the East Antarctic ice sheet, Radok and Lile [1977] by which moist air is advectedover the continentare presenestimatedthat 87% of the 1967 precipitationtotal consisted ted. Section6 exploresthe atmospheric
dynamicsleadingto
of ice crystals, the majority of which fell from clear skies coastaland interior precipitation.
[ Kuhn, 1970].

Precipitationis an importantclimatic variable of substantial relevanceto many researchendeavors.For example,snowfall nourishesthe ice sheets;thus precipitationcharacteris-
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2.

PRECIPITATION

MEASUREMENT

Routinemeasurement
of precipitation
amountsin Antarctica
using surface-basedcollectiontechniquesis a difficult and
in many instancesan impossibletask. Substantialquantities
of precipitationusually fall in conjunction with strong
surfacewinds. The upwindpresenceof a virtually unlimited
snowfieldmay provide a sourceof recentlydepositedsnow
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whichcan be pickedup by the wind and transported
nearly (waterequivalent)
wereestimated
witha meanof 0.04 mmh-1 .

horizontally.The typicalthreshold
speedsfor onsetof Usingthemeanprecipitation
ratein conjunction
withfrequen-!

driftingvarybetween7 and 13 m s andaredependent
on the cy estimates
of snowfall
occurrence
produced
an annualprecipcharacter
of the snowsurface[B•yazgin,
1986]. Thusduring itationof 140mmin 1980[Kobayashi,
1985];theseasonal
cymost large precipitation events the air is filled with both cleshowed
a winter(July-September)
precipitation
maximumand
snowthat is actualprecipitation
and snowthat was deposited a summer (November-January)minimum.
elsewhereand is being transportedby the wind. For
Takahashi
[1985] estimated
the 1982precipitation
at Mizuho
meaningful precipitation measurements, the relative Stationfrom the drift flux profile by two methods. First,
contributions of these two factors must be determined and the

the relationshipat ! m height betweendrift flux and wind
speedwasdeterminedin the absenceof precipitation.The inAn additional problem arises in the interior of the creaseddrift flux during precipitationwas assumedto be due
continent.Snowfallamounts
areverysmallandare invariably to the horizontaltransportof precipitationparticles. As
latter excluded.

lessthantheminimumresolution
of snowgauges(typically0.1

before,
theproduct
of precipitation
density
anda 0.5 m s-x

mm water equivalent) when read at 12-hour intervals.

fall speedgives the precipitationrate. Second.the method

Consequently,
at SouthPoleStation,for example,
92% of described
in theprevious
paragraph
wasused.Annual
precipimonthsover a 10-yearperiodwere creditedwith only a trace tationestimateswere 230 and 260 mm, respectively,
and the
(0.0 ram) of precipitation[Bryazgin,1986].
seasonalprecipitationcycle was similar to that described
The Arctic and Antarctic Scientific Research Institute in
above. An error analysisgavea 1982 precipitationestimate
Leningradhasdeveloped
inethods
for correcting
meanmonthly rangeof 100to 300 mm, thusjustoverlapping
withKobayashi's
precipitationtotals measuredwith snow gaugesat Soviet [1985] value for 1980.
Antarctic stations [Btyazgin, 1982. 1986]. Corrections are
Satoet al. [1981] give a labor-intensivemethodcapableof
madefor driftingsnowblowninto the gauge,for variationsin measuringprecipitationrates characteristic
of the south pothe collectionarea of the gaugedue to wind effectson the lar regionunderlightwinds. Ice crystals
werecollected
by
trajectories of precipitation particles, and for that naturalsedimentation
on small glassslidescoatedwith 0.5%
unrecordedpart of the precipitationthat moistensthe walls Formvar solutionand replicated. Ice crystalmassesare estiof the gaugewhen meltedfor measurement.Sublimationlosses mated from their measured dimensions. The total mass of ice
from the gaugeare not evaluated. Sevruk[1981] givesa crystalson the slidedividedby the exposuretime and by its
comprehensive
reviewof methodsto correctpointprecipitation surfacearea givesthe precipitation
intensity. The average
measurements
for systematic
errors. The first two effectsare summer
intensity
(•during
January
1975
andNovember
1978)
was
combined into a wind influence correction which is tabulated

about 0.1 mm h-" at South Pole Station.

as
a functionof averagemonthlysurfacewind speed'at 5 m
-!
s the correctioncoefficient
increasesthe monthlytotal by
-!
20%, while for l0 m s the total is decreased
by 35%
3. PRECIPITATION
[Bryazgin.1986]. Measuredannualtotalsof precipitationat
the coastal stations of Mirny. Molodezhnaya. and 3. I. AnntealSpatial Pattern
Novolazarevskaya
decreasedby an averageof 30% upon
correction'

annual

amount

at the

interior

Vostok

Station

CHARACTERISTICS

It is fortunate in view of the measurement difficulties

increasedbv 37% [Bt.'yazgin,1982]. For the coastalstations, ot,tlined in section2 that numerousglaciologicalmethods
all of whichhaveinarkedkatabatic
windregimes.themagnitude [e.g.. Lorius. 1983] are availableto measurethe st,rface snow

of the wind correctionis some3 timeslarger thanthat of the accumulation
rate (B). whichis closelylinkedto the precipimoisteningcorrection. As the monthlysurfacewind speedsat tationrate(P). Theseqt,antitiesare relatedby the equation
thesesitesduring winter are i0 m s

1

or more and maximum

speeds
duringstorms
approach
30 m s- [Schwerdt.
feger.1970],
the corrected
precipitation
amountsshouldbe usedcautiously.
Thesedataare usedin section3 to describeapproximately
the

B =P- E- V.

]' DV dz

-

,',noff

(1)

o

seasonalcycle of coastalprecipitation. However, precipitationmapsforAntarctica[ UNESCO.1978' Bryazgin.! 982] which where the overbardenotesa time average,E the net sublimaare derivedby mergingcorrectedprecipitation
amountsfroin a tion (i.e., sublimationminus depositionof hoarfrost)rate. D
small number of stationswith comprehensive
accumulation the densityof drift snow,andy the horizontal
wind. Here,
synthesesare not discussed.

Kobayashi[1985] and Kobayashi
et al. [ 1985] describean
experimentaltechniquefor estimatingprecipitationrates at
Mizuho Stationfrom the verticalprofilesof drift snow flux
during precipitation. The near-surfaceenvironmentat this

sublimation
describes
thechange
of phase
fromsolidH•_Oto

vapor, and depositionrefers to the reverse process. Terms

are often givenin unitsof kilogramsper squaremeterper
year or, when dividedby the densityof water. in millimeters

of waterequivalent
per year. The third term on the right
siteis characterized
by a strong.nearlycontinuous
katabatic side of (l) represents
the net deposition
rate of snow by
wind. The keyrequirement
is to monitorthedriftflux high drifting. For the continentas a whole, lossof drift snow to
enoughabovethe surfacesothattheonlysignificant
compo- the ocean [Loewe. 1970]. net sublimation,and liquid runoff
nentbeingsampled
is dueto the horizontal
transport
by the [UNESCO, 1978, pp. 484-489] are small in relation to the
windof precipitating
snowparticles.A collector
at a height precipitation. For a first-orderdiscussionof the spatial
of28 mona meteorological
towerwasgenerally
above
thelay- distribution, precipitation rate will be equated with
er of denseblowingsnow. The productof themeasured
snow- accumulationrate' this is a goodapproximationin the central
falldensity
(kilograms
percubic
meter)•.with
theassumed
fall part of the continent. This is followed by a better

speedof the snowparticles(0.5 m s- ) givesthe precipita- descriptionof precipitation
distributionover the marginal

tionrate. Precipitation
ratesbetween
0.01and0.14mmh-•'

ice slopes.
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Fig. 2. Annual accumulationmap for Antarcticaadaptedfrom Giovinettoand Bentley[1985]. Heavy solid lines are

accumulation
isopleths
in 100kgm yr (or,equivalently,
100mmyr-X). Lightsolidlinesareelevation
contours
in
kilometers.

Figure 2 givesan up-to-dateassessment
of the accumulation
rate for Antarctica based upon the work of Giovinettocard
Bentley[1985]. On the basisof a comprehensive
reviewof accumulation analyses. Giovinettoat•d Bull [1987] find that tire
averageAntarctic accumulationrate of Giovinettoand Bentley
[1985] is 8% smallerthanthe meanfronttwelveotheranalyses
publishedbetween1971 and 1985. The generaltrendis from

larger than accumulationrate at all elevations:these results
are in sharp disagreementwith the sketchof thesetwo quantities in the Atlas of Antarctica[1966. p. 96].
Recent work has providedsonre results substantiallydifferentfrom thosepresentedby Kotlvakov
at•dSharova[1969].
Annual net sublimationratesgiven by UNESCO[1978. p. 483]
decreaseto zero about 150 km from the coastwith net depocomplicated
butgenerally_•high
values
nearthecoast
(in sition prevailing farther inland. Also. tire accumulation
ratesgivenby Barkov[1974] for the sameroutefor 1970-1973
places
reaching
800_•m
yr ormore)
toamounts
consistently
lessthan 50 mm yr for elevationsabove3000 m. It is inte- are much larger than the Kotlyakovand Shatovavaluesfi'om 35
resting to note that the area characterizedby desertlike to about 350 km inland. These discrepanciesemphasizethe
precipitation
rates
(<50 mmyr-x) istwice
thatestimated
in approximatenatureof the precipitationcalculation.
an earlier synthesisby Bull [1971].
Kotlyakovand Sharova[1969] calculatedthe annualprecipi- 3.2. Temporal Variations

tationfallingon the trail from Mirny to Vostok. They solved
(I) for i:' by usingobserved
valuesof annualaccumulation
and
DolginaandPetrova[! 977] tabulateaveragemonthlyprecipestimatedvaluesfor drift snowtransportdivergenceand net itation totalsfor variousAntarcticstationswhich generally
sublimationrate. They ignored runoff effects. which are of are derivedfrom at least5 yearsof observations.Thesedata
significance only at the coast. The calculationsare sum- are presented
in Figure 3 andare arrangedby geographic
area.
marized by Table 1. Precipitationrates are large near the The valuesfor Ellsworth,Little America,Wilkes. Mirny,
coast. decreaserapidly from 750 to 1750 m. and then attain Molodezhnaya,Novolazarevskaya,
Vostok, and Byrd are
nearly constantvalues above 2100 m. Precipitationrate is corrected totals measured by precipitationgauges. The
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EstimatedAnnual PrecipitationRatesOver the Marginal Ice SlopesAlong the Mirny
to Vostok Traverse Route [Kotlyakovand St•arova, 1969]
Drift

Distance
from Coast,

Snow

Annual
Transport
Elevation, Accumulation, Divergence,

km

m

0-7
7-35
35-50
130
210
290
350

mm

0-270
270-750
750-920
1730
2120
2500
2740

577
670
322
80
36
85
160

Amundsen-Scott
dataare monthlyaccumulationamounts. Precipitationvalues for Ha!lett and McMurdo stationshave been
derived from visual estimates of precipitation intensity
(contained within the present weather portion of surface
synopticobservations).

Net Annual
Sublimation,

Annual
Precipitation,

mm

mm

mm

-85
-55
- 35
+50
+70
+50
+40

+250
+200
+200
+150
+ 100
+50
0

742
815
487
280
206
185
200

tainedby Loewe[1957]. That SouthPole and Vostok stations
display the same seasonaltrend as at the East Antarctic coast
suggeststhat this cycle applies to almost the entire East
Antarctic

ice sheet.

This

conclusion

is consistent

with

the

seasonal precipitation variation at Mizuho Station (section
All of these data other than the accumulation values are
2). The seasonalcycle at Byrd Station, which is locatednear
subjectto significantuncertaintydue to the wind transport the center of the West Antarctic ice sheet, possessescharacof previouslydepositedsnow (comparesection2); therefore teristicsof the precipitationcurves shown in Figures 3a and

only the major featuresof the seasonalprecipitationcycles

3b.

will

Some idea of the year-to-yearvariability of point precipitation amountscan be gainedfi'om the standarddeviationsof
gauge-measuredprecipitationtotals [Bryazooin,
1986]. These
resultsare summarizedby Table 2. The variability is large,

be treated

as realistic.

At coastal sites in the Ross

Sea and Weddell Sea there is a definite precipitationmaximum
in March and irregular fluctuationsotherwise. The October
maximumat Ellsworthis probablyreal. Along the coastalrim
of East Antarctica, precipitationrate is highest during the
winter and leastduring the summer:a similar resultwasob-
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and the coefficient of variation appears to increase as the
averageprecipitationamountdecreases.It mustbe emphasized
that these estimatesare very approximatebecausethe basic
data are subjectto the wind effectsdescribedin section2.
Glaciologicalmethodsalso yield point estimatesof the interannual precipitation variability if it is assumedthat the
accumulation and precipitation rates vary in parallel.
Giovinetto [1964] found that the coefficient of variation is

equal to-1 24% for Antarctic precipitationratesfrom 50 to 500
mm yr . Recent studiesverify that the scatter around
Giovinetto's representativevalue is substantial. Whillans
[1978] obtaineda coefficientof variation of 13% near Byrd
Station, while Satow [1985] found values around 50% inland
from SyowaStation.
It is well known, for tropical and mid-latitude continents,
that changesin annual precipitationhave the same sign over
wide areas, and that theseanomaliesare accompaniedby adjacent regionsof oppositesign [e.g., Brooks,1919]; i.e., over
largeenoughareasthe atmosphere
tendsto compensate
for precipitationdepartures. One approachto estimatingthe interannual variability of areally averagedprecipitationin Antarctica is to examine this quantity for other parts of the
Earth with extensiverainfall measure•nents,and to infer by
analogy the likely situation for high southern latitudes.
SchwerdtJ•,•ger
[ 1951] useddata from Tannehill[ ! 947] for the
United States to show that as the area of the region increases, the extremes of annual precipitation decrease.
Tannehill's[1947] 66 annual values of areally averagedpredipitation for most states have been used to calculate the
standard deviation of annual precipitationfor areas of various sizes.

Extension

of the United

States series to the

in relation to many
Fig. 3. Mean monthlyprecipitation
amountsfor (a) WeddellSeaand present day and its representativehess
RossSea embayments.(b) the coastof East Antarctica,and (c) the other northern hemispherecontinentalareascan be seen in the
interior of the continent. Data are from Dolgina and Petrova [1977].

data presentedby Bradley et al. [1987].

For regions larger
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TABLE 2. Annual Precipitation
VariabilityEstimatedFrom UncorrectedTotalsDerivedFrom Gauge
MeasurementsCollectedfor 10 or More Years [Bo,azgin. 1986]

Annual Average

StandardDeviation(S),

Station

(1• ), mm

mm

Coefficientof Variation, %

Mirny
Molodezhnaya
Novolazarevs
kaya

622
546
304

212
I 14
126

34
2i
41

Vostok

26

12

46

(= S/1• x !00)

than~300,000kin2 thecoefficient
of variation
tendsto de-

Thompson.1982].

crease as the area increases(Figure 4). The complicating
factor is that most of the largest stateshave low annual
precipitationand high coefficientsof variation.
It will be assumed that year-to-year precipitationvariations in Antarctica are no larger than the interannual var-

for 30-year average point precipitationamountsalso can be
obtainedfrom the interannualvalues quotedabove. If the

iations over areas of the same size in the United

States.

An estimate of the coefficient of variation

latter coefficient of variation is assumed to be 24%,

the

30-year
value
equals
24x (30)
-•/2 , or~4%.Thiscalculation
assumesthat annual precipitation amounts are uncorrelated.
Similar calculationscan be performed to obtain coefficients

That this may not be too crudean approximation
is suggested of variation for 30-year areally averaged precipitation
by spatial variations of climatic variablesover the two con- amounts.
tinents. Antarcticahas a relativelyhomogeneous
longitudinal
4. ATMOSPHERIC
WATER VAPOR FLUXES AND
climate but is subject to large latitudinal changes; the
INDIRECT
PRECIPITATION
ESTIMATES
United Statesby contrastis characterizedby large longitudinal and latitudinalvariations. Figure 4 suggeststhat for
areas
larger
than,say.lx106km:• theinterannual
precipita- The temporallyand spatiallyaveragedversionof the atmostion variability is significantly smaller than most of the pheric moisturebalanceequation[Peixotoand Oort, 1983] is
point values quotedabove.
Oerlemans [1981] used accumulation series derived from
stratigraphicstudiesat three sites in Greenland and at South
Pole to obtain an approximateestimateof the variability of
30-year mean precipitationrates over Antarctica. The coeffi-

<•}W/l}t>

+ <divQ>

A

=

<E-P>

B

(2)

C

cient of variationwas foundto be around7%. Unfortunately,
the South Pole record [Giovinettoand Schwerdtfeger,1966]
usedby Oerlemansmay reflectboththe temporalvariabilityof where precipitablewater is
precipitation rate and a local, topographicallycontrolled
spatial variation in accumulation rate [Mosley-Thompson
and

P

W

=

I

(q/g) dp

o
:

andthehorizontal
moisture
transport
vectoris
2O

P$

_Q = $

(q_V/g) dp

o

10

3

0

1

2

3

4

5

5

6

7

8

Areain 10• km2

The angle bracketsindicatea spatialaverage,q represents
the specific humidity, g is the gravitational acceleration,
and p is the pressure. The vapor budgetis establishedfor
the entire atmosphericvolumeoverlyingthe area of interest,
and as a result the terms on the left side of (2) are inte-

grated
fromthesurface,
wherep = P•, to thetopof theatmosphere,
wherep = 0. Equation(2) statesthatthechangein

Fig. 4.

Coefficientof variationfor areally averagedannual pre-

cipitation amounts for areas of various sizes in the United States.
Precipitationseries for 1886 to 1945 is given by Tannehill[1947].
Point 1: average for all individual states(or groups of smaller
statesdefined by Tannehill) east of the Rocky Mountains, Point 2:
averagefor all other statesin the contiguousUnited States,Point
3: for area east of the Rocky Mountains, Point 4: averagefor re-

maining part of the contiguousUnited States,Point 5: averagefor
the contiguousUnited States.

total water vapor storedin the atmosphericcolumn (term A)

togetherwith the net horizontaloutflowof moisturethrough
the verticalwalls surroundingthe region (term B) is compensated
by the net flux of moisturethroughthe baseof the
atmospheric
column(tern]C). The usualtechniqueusedto derive precipitationamountsfrom (2) is to calculatethe terms
on the left-hand side from vertical profilesof moistureand
winds regularly collectedat an array of upper air stations.
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< • > can then be obtainedif < I• > is known or can be estimated. divergencies. Relativelycrudeverticalresolutionis availFor typical rawinsondestationarrays (the synopticnetwork) able near the surface [Howarth and Rayner. 1986]; Rasmusson
and usual frequencyof balloonlaunches(once or twice each [1977] notes that increased vertical resolution is usually
day) the method is capableof providinggood precipitation neededto accuratelyresolvethe moistureflux maximumin tile
estimates
forareas
larger
thanIx10
•;km
2 andforperiods
of3 lowestlayers of the atmosphere. The water vapor values at
monthsor longer [Rasmusson,
1977]. On seasonaland longer the 1000 hPa (hectopascals:IhPa = 100 Pa) level are unrealistime scales,term A is usuallysmall.
tically large [Karoly and Oort, 1986]. Finally. the Australian syntheses.by virtue of their operationalnature. ex4.1. Zonal Analyses
clude a lot of informationnormally availablein a "research"
data set of the type used by Peixo•oand Oort [1983]. Even
Moisture fluxes for high southernlatitudeshave beeneval- these last data sets for the Antarctic have been found to conuated within the contextof global [l'eixoto and Oort. 1983] tain systematicerrors, as will be outlined in section4.2. I.
and hemispheric [Howarth, 1983; Howarth and Raynet, 1986]
The zonallyaveragedversionof (2) for seasonaland longer
analyses. Peixoto and Oort [1983] used all available time scalescan be expressedas [Peixotoand Oort, 1983]
observationsfrom the global network of rawinsondestations
for the years 1963-1973. As can be seenfrom their Figure 1,
the data base for Antarctica is heterogeneouswith record

acos
4• a• {[(•4•
] cos
4•}= [I•-i•]

lengthsrangingfrom 1 to l0 years. The spatialcoverageis
good for the coast of East Antarcticabut sparsefor West
Antarcticaand the continentalinterior, resulting from the
distributionof observingpoints.
Howarth [1983] and Howarth and Raynet [ 1986] utilized 5
years (1973-1978) and 4 years (1980-1984). respectively.of

(3)

where a is the radius of the Earth, $ is the latitude Q is
the moisture transport in the meridional direction, and the
squarebracketsdenotea zonal average. Annual and seasonal

[i•,] values
obtained
byPeixoto
andOort[1983]andHowarth

[1983] (plus HowarthandRayher[1986] whereappropriate)are
numericallyanalyzedfieldsof atmospheric
moistureand wind contrastedin Table 3. The valuesdisagreeover the southern
(northof70øS)wileretheconventional
datacoverage
is
producedby the AustralianNumericalMeteorologicalResearch oceans

Center, Melbourne. Theseanalysesincorporatea wide variety. sparse
butagreeoverAntarctica.
southof 70øS;an average
of data sources: surface and upper air observations,data coastallatitudeof 71.4øS wasobtainedfrom the 1970 American
from ships and aircraft, and satellite-derivedinformation. GeographicalSocietymap of Antarctica. It should be noted
The last is particularly valuable over the southern oceans that Howarth's[1983] meridionalmoisturetransportsmay be
where conventional information is limited.
underestimatedby as much as a factor of 2 for some latitude
The Australiananalyses
havea numbetofshortcoral
ngswhich belts and that the Peixotoand Oort [1983] valuescan only be
restrict the accuracy of the derived vapor fluxes and their calculatedto the nearestkilogram per meter per second.

TABLE 3. Zonal Averagesof Meridional Moisture Transport
and Meridional Moisture TransportDivergence
1.

-1.

Moisture
Transport,
[•, ], kgm- s
Latitude,

Whole Year

øS
50
60
70
80
90

PO
-17
-10
-3
-l
0

DJF

H

HR

-10.5
-6.7
-3.7
-1.6
0

-10.0
-6.3
-3.3
-1.4
0

PO

JJA
H

-17
-8
-2
-I
0

PO

-11.4
-7.0
-3.2
-1.9
0

-17
-10
-4
-1
0

-

MoistureTransport
Divergence.
[E - i>]. kg mLatitude

Whole Year

,

Belt, øS

PO

H

50-60
60-70
70-80
80-90

-290
-270
-90
-60

-169
-140
-108
-90

H

DJF

-10.0
-6.1
-3.7
-1.2
0

2

$JA

HR

BR

PO

H

-160
-133
-97
-77

-450
-320
-176
-61

-80
-50
-10
- 10

-47
-40
-21
-26

PO
-70
-60
-30
- 10

H
-42
-30
-29
- 17

Data sourcesare PO, 10-yearaveragesfrom PeixotoandOort[1983]' H, 5-yearaveragesfrom
Howarth[1983]' HR, 9-year compositecalculatedfrom Howarth[1983] and Howarthand Rayner
[1986]; and BR, Baumgartner
andReichel[1975]. DJF is December-February.
andJJA is June-August.
Negative meridionaltransportsare directedpoleward.
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Table 3 also lists transportdivergenceestimatesin kilograms per square meter or, equivalently,millimeters. Over

quirement to locate them predominantlyover the ice sheet.
This budgetvolumeis arrangedsothatthe meridiona!!ymoving
Antarctica the Peixotoand Oort [1983] and Howarth [1983] re- moist air massesproducing Antarctic precipitationare well
sults are in reasonableagreement.especiallyon an annt,al sampledas they cross the coast. but the fluxes acrossthe
basis. Both analysesagreewith the annual divergencevalue other, largely unmonitoredboundariesare likely to be small.
givenby Bauntgarttter
andReichel
[1975]for80ø-90
øS;thisis With these simplifications, (2) for seasonal time scales
derived from somewhatoutdatedprecipitationand sublimation becomes
estimates. By contrast,there is a markeddisagreementfor
P
70ø-80øS.
-1
The atmospheric
divergenceestimates
canalsobe compared
(A) I { I (q-•/g)
dp}dl= <•- •>
(4)
o
with the recentannual accumulationanalysisshownin Figure

2. Theaccumulation
for80ø-90øS
wasfound
fromFigure
2 to
be 82 kg m
yr , and the value for the entire continent where A is the area over which the precipitationis to be de(excluding the northern half of the Antarctic Peninsula) is termined. v is the meridionalwind componentwhich is positive
143 • 14 kg m yr [GiovinettoandBentley,1985]. Because to the north. and 3N indicatesintegrationalongthe northern
much
ofthe80ø-90øS
region
overlies
theh(gh
plateau
ofEast boundaryof the domain, i.e.. alongthe coast. Apart from one
Antarctica. it will be assumedfollowing the analysis of important exception, which will be discussedbelow. this
UNESCO[1978] thatdrift snowtransportdivergence.sublima- equationproduces
reasonable
estimates
of <• - P >.
tion rate. and runoffare smallin relationto P; thisassumpWith E set approximatelyto zero (see below). equation(4)
tion alsoappliesfor the entirecontinent.Thus by combining says that the net southwardtransportof water vapor across

(!) and(3) the moisturetransport
divergence
equals-[B]. As
was found in the previousparagraph,the atmosphericand sur-

the

East

Antarctic

coastline

is the

source

for

ice

sheet

precipitation. Furthermore. this transport convergenceis
face-derived
annualdivergence
estimates
for 80ø-90øS
arein primarily forced by the topography. It is for this reason
agreement. B•at• and Oort [1984] calculated,from the same that Antarctic accumulationrates are usually a marked funcdata as were usedby Peixotoand Oort [ 1983], that the annual tion of elevation [Muszynskiand Birchfield. 1985]. despite
meantransportdivergencefor Antarcticawas-44 kg m yr . the influenceof many other factors.suchas complicatedupThe magnitudeof fi•is estimateis only 30%
of that derived stream topographyfor parts of West Antarctica[Rttbin
-2
-1
from the accumulation
analysis(-143 kg m yr ). Consider- Giovinetto, 1962].
ing that the two atmosphericanalysesare rather similar over
It is widely known that the uncertaintyol radiosondel•uAntarctica
andthatthecomputed
divergences
for80ø-90øS
are midity observationsincreasesas the temperattiredecreases
reliable, it appears t!•at the atmosphericdivergencesfor [e.g., Loewe, 1957]. This circumstancehas lesseffect than
70ø-80øS
aresignificantly
in error.
might be expectedbecauselarge poleward fluxes of water
However, both atmosphericanalysesyield larger poleward vapor, which make a major contributionto the net poleward
water vaportransportsand larger transportconvergencerates moisture transport across the East Antarctic coastline, are
be•een70ø and80øSinwinter
(June.
July.andAugus0
than accompaniedby above-averagetemperattiresand thus more
in summer(December,January,and February),as observed reliablehumiditymeasurements.A fundamentalassumption
of
(section3.2). Bt•an and Oort [1984] find a maximumconver- this work is that, although individual soundingsmay be
gencerate for Antarcticain spring(September-November). significantly in error, the moisture measurementsare not
In the precedingdiscussion,the recentglobalwater vapor consistentlybiased in favor of higher or lower values. A
flux studyby Chen[1985] hasbeenomitted. In general,the limited test of this assumptionwas conductedby comparing
contoursand •bulations in the analysisare too coarseto re- average specific humidities measuredat neighboring sites
veal significantdetail over Antarctica. Also. the summerwa- using different moisture sensors'the test was restrictedto
ter vaporfluxesderivedfor partsof EastAntarctica(75ø- levelswell abovethe surfacewhichare probablyunaffected
by
90øS,90ø-150øE)
aregrossly
in error. Fluxes
characteristic
local boundarylayer influences. Comparisonof Figures I and
of the coastal regions were obtained for this elevated 5 showsthatSyowaandMolodezhnayastationsare 300 km apart
plateau.
and subjectto the samefree atmosphericcirculationpattern.
Their annual averagevaluesbelowthe 500 hPa level agreedto
4.2. RegionalStudies
better
than0.1 g kg-•', which
is equivalent
to a fractional
contrastsmaller than 0.1. In the layers where most water
4.2.1. EastAntarctica.Bromwich
[1979] conducted
a study vapor resides, neither site measuredconsistentlyhigher q
of the atmospheric
waterbalanceover EastAntarcticausing values,thus supportingthe aboveassumption.
rawinsonde
datafor 1972. The atmospheric
budgetvolumewas
A specialeffort was madeto ensurethat the bestpossible
designed around the distribution of aerological stations: dataset was availablefor analysis. Good resolutionnear the
there is good spatial resolutionalong the coast, but a data surface was used to resolve the low-level coastal moisture
void existsin the interior. As the latitudealong the coast flux maximum'verticalresolutionwas50 hPaupto the800-hPa
of EastAntarcticadoesnot changevery much,it wasapproxi- level and then 100 hPa to the 300-hPa level. Also, it was
matedby a parallelof latitudeandmadethe northernboundary found that the frequent failure at some coastal stations
of the budgetdonmin. It was inferredthat becausethe crest (where
Q, < 0) tolaunch
rawinsonde
balloons
duringstrong
of the ice sheetis a cold, high area with generallylight wind peri6ds[Bromwich,1978] resultedin a 30% underestimate
winds in the free atmosphere[Parishand Bromwich,1986], the ofthepoleward
moisture
transport;
estimates
of missing
Q•
moisturetransportmustbe small. The ridgeline wasapproxi- values
were
obtained
from
regression
equations
between
Q, and
matedby anotherparalleland madethe southernboundaryof surfacevaluesof v and q.
the domain. The eastern and western meridional boundaries were
Figure 5 showsthe distributionof rawinsondestationsused
determinedby the availableupperair stationsand by the re- in this analysistogetherwith the annual moisturetransport
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Fig. 5. Annual moisturetransportin relationto the mean atmosphericcirculation. The solid squaresidentify rawinsondestations,and the attachedarrowsshowthedirectionof annualtransport. The transportmagnitudein kilogramsper
meter per secondis enterednext to eacharrow. The solidarrowsgive the directionof the meridionalcomponentof annual transportat the coastalstationjust to the north' the eddy contributionis listed on the left side and the steady
part on the right sideof eachsolidarrow. The solidlinesare annualgeopotential
heightcontoursin dekametersof the
850-hPa (=85 kPa) surface [from Taljaard et al., 1969].

vectors(_Q)obtainedfor 1972. Also includedin Figure5 are pattern of moisture transport is closely linked to the offclimatologicalcontoursof geopotentialheight at the 850-hPa shore cyclonic vortices; the seasonal variation of zonal
level according to Taljaard et al. [1969]. The geostrophi- moisturetransportsalso showsthe samespatialorganization.
cally balanced motion. which is parallel to the contoursand
is clockwisearound low centers.givesa goodestimateof the
time-averagedcirculation at the level of maximum moisture
flux. The two cyclonesreflect the frequentpresenceof depressionswhich are mostly dissipating[e.g.. Strete,. 1980].
The transport vectors are generally parallel to the coastline.
due to the conjunctionin the lowertroposphere
of the circumpolar easterliesand most of the water vapor. The transport
valuesare larger at the longitudesof the cycloniccenters.
The meridional moisturetransportcan be broken into mean
(term A) and eddy (term B) components:

•S

P

P

S

Streten [1968] for a limited period noted the association
betweencoastalsectionswith a high frequencyof cyclonic
dissipationand regionsjust to the east with enhancedannual
accumulation. This finding is consistentwith the view that
most cyclonicprecipitationoccursin polewardmovingmoist
air masseseastof the vortexcenter. Consequently,
moisture
balancecalculationswere carried out for each cyclonically

influenced
region
(covering
thelongitudes
0ø to55øEand55øE
to 110øE) aswellasforthewholedomain.
When averagedin longitude. the large mean meridional
transportsof opposingsign tend to cancel, and the eddy
transportsdominate (Table 4). This result is consistentwith
the work of PeixotocurdOort [1983]. who find this to be the

S

casefor zonal averages. Table 4 showsthat the resultsfor

•= J'(qv-•g)
dp=J'(c•,/g)
dp+ J'(q'v'/g)
dp(5) the two longitudinalsectorsare similar. with the meancompoo

o

o

A

B

nent contributingabout 25% of the total polewardtransport
across the coastline. It is interesting to note that the

annuallongitudinal
averages
from0ø to l l0øEaresimilarto

wherev = 3 + v andq = q + q . Thefirsttermdescribes
the the zonal annual averagetransportsobtainedby Peixotoand
meridionaltransportdue to the time-averagednorth-southairflow. and the secondthe transportdue to passingcyclones
[Peixotoand Oort, 1983]. Here P refersto the time-averaged
surfacepressure.
The annualmeansof the twocontributions
havebeenplotted
in Figure 5 to the south of each coastalstation' the heavy
arrows give the directionsof the total meridional transports
with the mean componentswritten to the right and the eddy
terms to the left. The total transportshows a consistent
pattern of poleward and equatorwardvalues associatedwith
each quasi-stationarycyclone. All the eddy componentsare
directed poleward and show a consistentwest to east increase
such that the largest values lie to the east of the cyclonic
centers. The precedingobservationssuggestthat the coastal

Oort [1983] and Howarth[1983]; the databasefor all analyses
is by far the best along the East Antarctic coast. Both
Bromwich [1979] and Peixoto and Oort [1983] find a much
stronger polewardtransportin winter than in summer.
The seasonaland annual precipitationamounts(revisedfrom

Bromwich[1979]) were calculatedfrom the full atmospheric
water balance equation'

(6)
•E

+ <f•x> -<WfWi >
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TABLE 4. Longitudinally-AveragedMeridional Moisture Transports
at Coast of East Antarctica

-1

1972
• Values,
kgm
0ø to 55øE

s

55ø to !10øE

0ø to I I0 øE

Total

-4.7

-4.2

-4.5

Mean

-1.0

-1.2

-1.1

Eddy

-3.7

-3.0

-3.4

!

-!

Comparison
of[i• ] kgm- s
Source

Bromwich*

Whole Year

Dec.-Feb.

June-August

-4.5

-3.8

-5.7

-4.1

-2.9

-4.9

-4.2

-3.8

-4.1

[1979]

Peixotoand OptS'
[1983]

Howarth
+
[1983]

(-3.84:
)

*Average
along31%of thelatitude
circleat68.5øS for 1972.
* Multiannual
zonalaverages
linearly
interpolated
to68.5øS.

4:Nine
year
composite
value
calculated
from
Howarth
[1983]
andHowarth
and
Raynet
[1986].
whereW•. andWe arethevalues
of precipitable
waterat the
beginningand end of time interval'r, respectively,
and •}W
(etc.) denotesintegrationalong the westernboundaryof the
budgetdomain. The net sublimationand storagechangeterms
were estimatedand found to be very small. The meridional
transportat the coast(i}N) was calculatedfrom rawinsonde
data as discussedpreviously. The transport integrals along
the southern, western, and easternboundarieswere primarily
estimatedfrom the climatologicaldata given by I?sljaarde!
al. [1969] and Jenne el al. [1971]. Below 2500 m elevation

along•}Wand•}E,coastal
•x values
wereapplied
witha correction for that part of the flux profile cut off by the
topography.Measuredtransportsat Vostokwereappliedalong
•}S and •}E within 300 km of the station,an averageradiusof
station influence. As expected. the meridional transport
acrossthe coastdominatedthe budgetfor all sectors. How-

Also included in Table 5 are multiannual precipitation
amountsestimated
fi'omthesnowaccumulation
synthesis
of Bull
[ 1971] using (1). Similar to UNESCO[ 1978] net sublimation,
runoff, and loss of drift snow acrossthe edge of the ice
sheet were estimated and found to be small in relation to the

accumulation. Their total effect was to make the precipitation rate 6% larger than the accumulationrate. Net sublimation contributesin the same manner to precipitationamounts
estimatedfrom both the atmosphericwater balanceand the
accumulationsynthesis. As a result, uncertaintiesin the net
sublimation rate arising becauseof the recent sublimation
measurementsat Mizuho Station [Fujii and Kusunoki, 1982;
Schwerdt,[?ger,
1984, pp. ! 95- ! 96] do not affect the precipitation comparisonsin Table 5. Parishand Bromwich[1987] have
shownthat the cold air drainageacrossthe edge of the East
Antarctic

ice sheet is concentrated

into several narrow

zones.

ever, the westwardtransportacrossthe westernboundarywas a

Becausethese regions of strong. persistentkatabaticwinds
largetermfor thelongitudes
Oø to l!0øEandOø to 55øE. are not well sampledby the presentobservationalnetworkand
This occurredbecausethe parallel approximatingthe coastline becausethey make a significantcontributionto estimatesof
lies well to the north of the marginal ice slopesalong the drift snow loss from the ice sheet, the accumulation-derived
Greenwich
meridian
andbecause
IxI at thecoast
is large. precipitation estimatesin Table 5 should probably be inEquatorwardtransportacross •}S associatedwith the circum- creasedby a few percent. It appearsthat 1972 precipitatio,•

polarvortexgeneral!•
contributed
lessthan20% of the valuesfor 0ø to !10øEand55ø to !10øEare significantly
precipitation
in the55-to l!0øEarea.

smaller than typicalvaluesobtainedfrom glaciologicaldata.
0ø to 55øE
Seasonal
precipitation
estimates
fortheregions
Table 5 lists the precipitation values calculated from the
moisture budget. Also given are the standarderrors of these and 55øE to l!0øE showbothsimilaritiesanddifferences.The
estimateswhich allow for the effect of temporal persistence. standard errors of seasonalprecipitationamounts are relaThe

annual

values

are

determined

with

a statistical

uncer-

tivelyconstantfor each region. As a result. summerprecipi-

tainty
of20%for0ø to110øE
and55ø to! 10øEand31%for0ø
to 55øE. Clearly,analysis
of several
yearsof datais re-

tation amounts

quired to characterize the climatologicalsituation. as only
then will statisticaluncertaintybe significantlyreducedand
interannualvariability taken into account.

differing behavior in 1972 of the two areas is illustratedby
the maximum precipitationfalling in spring and in winter.

are not well resolved. but maxin•un• seasonal
amounts are estimated with uncertainties of 24 to 38%.
The

Thatthe precipitation
rateis highest
duringwinterfor 55ø
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TABLE 5. PrecipitationAmounts EstimatedFrom the 1972 Atmospheric Water Balance
(Moisture Budget) and From the Multiannual AccumulationAnalysisof Bull [1971]

Source

Whole

Year

DJF

MAM

0 ø to 110øE.

Moisture budget 113 :l: 23
Bull [1971]
152

Moisture budget 139 :l: 43
Bull [1971]

SON

45 :l: I1

24 :l: 9

33 :l: 17

48 :l: 18

68.4 ø to 78.2øS

17 :l: 12

0 ø to 55øE.

JJA

27 :l: 12

69.3 ø to 76.8øS

23 :l: 23

35 :l: 25

141
55 ø to 110øE, 67.2 ø to 79.8øS

Moisture budget 113 :l: 23
Bull [ 1971]

20 :l: 10

29 :l: I!

55 :t: 14

9 :l: 10

159

Data are given as kilogramsper squaremeter. For the moisturebudgetvalues, standard
errors are alsogiven. DJF, December-February'MAM, March-May; JJA, June-August:and
SON, September-November.

to 110øE (and0ø to 110
øE) is consistent
withtheaverage4.3.
seasonalprecipitationcycleidentifiedin section3.2.
At this point, it is appropriate to remark that the precipitationcycle doesnot go hand-in-handwith the temperature
cycle. In fact, for East Antarctica,most snow falls at the
coldesttime of the year. due to the dominanceof the intensity of the atmosphericcirculationover the moisture-holding
capacity of the air in determining precipitationamounts.
Thus, relationshipsbetweenannual precipitationamount and
annual temperature found at individual sites [Limberr, 1984]
probably arise because Of the nature of the atmospheric
circulationand may not be generallyapplicable.

MoistureSourcefor AntarcticPrecipitation

On the basisof atmospheric
water balancestudies[e.g.,
Peixoto and Oort, 1983: Howarth and Raynet, 1986], it is

usually inferred that the water vapor which precipitatesin
Antarcticacomesfroin the hugeatmospheric
sourceregion in

tropical
andsubtropical
latitudes
(-8 øS-40
øS). By contrast,
examinationof stableoxygenisotoperatios in Antarcticprecipitation suggeststhat the vapor originates much farther
poleward. BromwichcmdWeaver[1983]analyzeda limitedisotopic dataset from SyowaStation[/•to, 1978] and concluded

isotopic
cyclethattheprimary
4.2.2. West
Antarctica.
Thistopichasalready
•been on the basisof the seasonal
moisttire/.õpurce
region
•f0r
this
site
is located
in thevireviewed
[Bromwich,
1984],
and,jtherefore
o•y a\brief

discussion
willbepresented.
Note'l!iat
anatmospheric
•ater

cinity
of•ti•\xOøC
orIøCsea
surface
isotherm.
Annual
average

latitudes
of •ese featuresfor 20ø-60øEare 58ø and 55øS,
balance
(such
asthatpresented
in•ecuon
4.2.1)canno•be

establishedfrom rawinsondeobser•tions becauseno a•ro-

logical
station
hasoperated
alongth !coast
between
70øW•d

respectively.
Robin
cmd•Jqhnsen
[1983],alsofromevaluation

of seasonal
(sotopic
•x_•,ariations.
obtained
an ill-defined

160øW.
source
region
bounded
bylatitudes
38øSand62øS. Regardless
Lettau [1969] constructeda massbudgetfor the Antarctic of the precise location, it is clear that the moisture source
atmosphereand estimatedthe watervaporcontent. From a com- found by isotopic studies is much farther south than that
parisonof the resultingmean meridionalmoisturetransports resolvedby atmosphericwater balance investigations. The
with annual accumulation amounts, it was shown that a substan- isotopic results can probably be extended to the entire
tial fraction of vapor flow into the continent occurs over continent,given the fairly constantseasonalisotopicrange
West Antarctica in conjunctionwith the circumpolar vortex. [Robinand Johnsen,1983]. It shouldbe notedthat enough
It was inferred that the eddy moisttire transportswere of moisture evaporates[Peixoto and Oort, 1983, Figure 22]
equal iinportanceto thoseassociatedwith the mean meridional
circulation. The strongsynopticinfluenceaccompanyingthe
irregular penetrationof cyclonesinto the interior of the ice
sheet suggeststhat the interannual precipitation variability
is fairly high [Lettau. 1969: Vickers.1966], at least on the
ice slopesfacing the SouthPacificOcean.
Rubin and Giovinetto[ ! 962] calculated 1958 moisture fluxes
and lifted condensation

Ellsworth

levels at 850 hPa and 700

and Little America,

hPa for

located to the east and west.

respectively.of the ice sheet. and at 700 hPa for Byrd
Station, in the ice sheet interior.

When these data were con-

sideredin relation to the topography,the decreasein annual
snowfall over West Antarctica from east to west and from north

to south was explained.

between
thenorthern
edgeofthepackice(averaging
65øS)and
62øStosupply
alltheprecipitation
fallingonAntarctica.
This apparent conflict can be resolvedif the nature of tire

informationprovidedby thesetwo methodsof analysisis properly understood.The atmosphericwaterbalanceapproachdoes
not describethe behaviorof individualmoist air parcels, but
rather the net effect of water substancechangeswithin an
atmospheric volume.

Stable isotopic ratios in precipitation

representa compositeof the historiesof the moist air parcels from which the precipitateformed [Dansgaard, 1964].
Robin [1983] succintlydescribesthe combinedisotopic-vapor
transport cycle across the southern oceans. As water vapor
which evaporatesin tire subtropicsmovespoleward,the evaporationfrom the surfacedoesnot completelyreplacethe vapor
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which has precipitated out. As a result. there is a net than 3 days, with the longestbeing maintainedfor 6 days.
meridionalmoisturetransportconvergence,and the precipitate The case study conductedby Sinclair [1981] followed this

becomes
progressivelymoredepletedin the heavierisotopeof
oxygen ( O). The isotopicresults quoted in the previous
paragraph indicate that the moisture has been replaced at
least once during air mass transit from subtropicalto polar

sequence. Strong advectionbetweenoffshorecyclonesand
ridgesover the continentbroughtanomalouslywarm temperatures and precipitationto South Pole and Vostok stationsin
late December 1978. The eventlastedfor about3 days.
The same situation applies in winter. Kodamaand Wendlet'

latitudes.

By combiningobservedatmosphericvapor fluxes with a
simple simulation of isotopic fractionation. Fisher and Ah

[1984] analyzedpressureand temperatureobservations
from
three automaticweatherstationsin Adelie Land deployedon an

[1985]inferred
thatall moisture
source
areasbetween
30ø and approximatenorth-southline from 200 m to 2500 m elevation.
temperatures
75øNcontribute
equally
toprecipitation
at75øN. ApplicationBetweenApril andSeptember1983, above-average
of Peixoto and Oort's [I 983] moisture fluxes showsthat rather

differentconditionsprevail in the much more maritimesouthern hemisphere.with polar precipitationbeing suppliedby a
lessextendedsourceregionwhich is locatedfartherpoleward.
It should be noted. however. that applicationof Fisher and
A!t's modelto the southernhenrisphereis somewhatsuspectas
their resultsare stronglydependentuponthe prescribedmoisture fluxes which are not well known over the southern oceans

at all stations were associatedwith high and generally
falling pressurereadings. These resultsare consistentwith

Figure 6 if the ridgeswhich advectwarm, moistair around
their westernflanks typicallymove from west to east across
the Adelie

Land

stations.

It must also be assumed that the

Antarctic atmospherebehavesin a vertically uniform (barotropic) fashion. as has been found by Rogerswtd van Loon
[1982].

The synopticanalysisof the mid-May 1957 blizzard by
Ah,arezand Lieske[1960] exhibitsmany of the characteristics
mentionedabove. A warm blocking ridge extendedfrom the
5. INTRUSIONS
OF WARM MOIST AIR
Soutl• Pacific across West Antarctica at all tropospheric
INTO ANTARCTICA
levels. A seriesof intensecyclonesbroughtheax•ysnowfalls.
strong winds. and high temperaturesto McMurdo. Little
It is well known that cyclones rarely penetrateinto East
America. and Byrd stations.locatedto the west of the ridge.
Antarctica due to the blocking effect of the elevated ice
The intensity of warm. moist advectionassociatedwith this
sheet [e.g.. Mechoso.1980]. Accordingto Facquet[1982].
eventis illustrated
by the 39øCtemperature
riseat South
cloudinessassociatedwith coastallows frequently penetrates
Pole over 4 daystogetherwith the highly unusual26 hoursof
the continentduringthe summerseason(Octoberto February),
but only once or twice do identifiablecycloniccentersmove continuouslight snowfall. The latitudinal extent of tile
advection
isshown
bytileminiscule
1øC temperature
difference
onto the high plateauof EastAntarctica.
at
700
hPa
between
Byrd
Station
and
Hobart.
Tasinania'
these
Facquet[1982] evaluatedthe upper tropospheric(400 hPa)
sites
are
37
ø
latitude
apart
and
have
a
climatological
700-hPa
circulationassociatedwith vigorouspolewardmoistureadvec-

(section 4.1).

tion for the summer seasons of 1976-1977, 1977-1978. and

temperature
contrast
of 19øC [7bljaat'd
etal.. !969].

1979-1980. Figure 6 gives a schematicillustration of the
associationbetweenpenetratingcloud massesand warm upper
6. PRECIPITATION
MECHANISMS
level ridges. By compositingthe 400-hPa anomaly height
fields (observed heights minus climatologicalvalues) in
relation to the most poleward extent of continuoushigh 6.1. CoastalRegions
cloudinessassociatedwith offshore cyclones (point A in
From the discussionin section4.2. I, it might be expected
Figure 6), the characteristiccirculation pattern was estabthat precipitationover continentalareas near sea level and
lished.
Rather than the meridional
orientation sketched in
Figure 6, the ridge line had a pronouncedsoutheastto north- over near-coastalocean areas would be generatedby vertical
motion fields solely associatedwith cyclones. However, the
west tilt.
The cloud sheets tended to remain over the conwater
vapor which feeds coastal precipitationusually aptinent for days; over half of the 40 casespersistedfor more
proachesthe continentin the easternsectorof maritimelows.
&nith [1979] pointsout that lifting of lower troposphericair
approachinga steep.high obstaclecommenceswell beforethe

ground surfacestartsto rise. This upstreameffect, as far
as surfaceprecipitationis concerned,is partly or completely
offset by the downu/inddrift of falling precipitationparticles. This means that precipitationmay be occurring some
distanceoffshore solely becauseof the upstreaminfluenceof
Antarctic topography.
The lowest layers of poleward moving, warm, moist air
massesare stabilizedby the downwardtransportof sensible
heat to the much cooler ocean (in summer) or pack ice field
(in winter). Zillman [1972] and Andreasand Makshtas[1985]
give examples of this phenomenon. Stably stratified air
Fig. 6. Schematicillustrationof the associationbetween400-hPa
(• 40 kPa) airflow and cloud masseswhich penetrateinto the Antarctic
interior [after Facquet, 1982].

Point A is located at the most pole-

ward extentof the cloud shieldand was usedby Facquet[1982] as the
referencelocationfor constructionof a heightanomalyanalysis.

masses resist

vertical

motion.

and

under

suitable

circum-

stancestheir lowest layers turn and move parallel to the
obstructionrather than passingover it. This damming (or
blocking) effect creates low-level, mountain-paralleljets on
the western slopesof the Sierra Nevada [Parish, 1982] and
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the sloping top of the blocked layer and thus will start to
rise well offshore [cf. Forbes et al., 1987]. Smith [1979]
points out that the upstreamtopographically
inducedlifting
which is well markedin midtroposphere
but completelyabsent
right at the surface stronglydcstabilizesthe airstream in

the absenceof low-levelblocking. This differentiallifting
can lead to convectiveoverturningin shallowlayers. Smith

400

500

600

700

800
900

lOOO

- 60 ø

-50 ø

-40 ø

-30 ø

-20 ø

-10 ø

0ø

Temperature, øC

Fig. 7. Rawinsondeascentat Mirny on 2100 UT, June23, 1973,
illustrating low-level deflectionof moist air to blow parallel to
the terrain. Vertical profiles of air temperatureand dew point
temperatureare shown by heavy solid and heavy dashedlines, respectively. The sloping, light dashed lines are isentropesin
kelvins, and the nearly vertical dashedlines are isoplethsof
saturatedmixingratio with respectto waterin gramsper kilogram.
Horizontalwind vectorsare plottedto the rightß Directionis shown
by orientationof wind arrows. with a northerlyindicatedby flow

from top to bottom'wind directionroundedto the nearest10ø is

givenbynumber
atendofarrow,e.g..310ø = I and70ø = 7. Wind
speedis shown by symbolsattachedto arrow' half a barb indicates

2.5 ms-x ß a full barb, 5 m s-• ß anda flag,25 m s-• .

[1979] reviews a wide variety of observationalevidenceand
concludesthat this previouslyneglectedmechanism is of
decisiveimportancefor mountainprecipitation
in many parts
of the world. When blockingoccurs, the lifting contrast
betweensurfaceand midtropospheric
layersis minimized.and
thusconvective
overturningmaybeof secondary
importance
for
the generationof coastalAntarcticprecipitation.
Over the marginal ice slopesbelow the l-kin contour. the
stableisotopecontentof firn is nearly constant'abovethis
level, the isotopecontent decreaseswith increasingelevation. This pattern has been observedin multiannual firn
samplesto the southof Dumont d'Urville [Loriusand Merlivat,
1977] and Mirny [Vilenskiyet al., 1978] and in driftingsnow
samplescollectedinland from SyowaStationduring October
1974 [Karo et al., 1978]. This systematicvariation in
isotopicvalueswith elevationmay be causedby the redistribution of depositedsnow by the surfacewind [Dansgaardet
al., 1973] or. if drift effectsare negligible, by different
precipitationmechanisms
for snowfalling to the stirfacebelow
and above 1000 m in elevation. The similar isotopicelevation
profile of drifting snow suggests
it is of local origin. which
in turn implies that the isotopicprofile is primarily determined by the precipitationsignal.
Here it is proposedthat the snowwhich is depositedbelow
1000 m elevationis generatedby verticalmotionfields associated with offshorecyclones,.upstreamtopographiclifting,
and airflow over blocked near-surfacelayers. Lorius and
Merlivat [1977] note that the base height of precipitating
clouds moving southwardacrossDumont d'Urville is around
1000 m.

Snow formed in these clouds under similar conden-

sation conditionswould have approximatelyconstantisotopic
along the eastern side of the Appalachians[Forbeset al., values. Once these clouds intersectthe rising terrain,
direct orographic lifting probably dominates precipitation
1987] during winter.
Figure7 presents
an upperair sounding
fromMirny during formation. leading to the observedisotopic decreasewith
June 1973 which is interpreted
to be a particularlyclearcase increasingelevation.

oflow-level
blocking.
A layer
ofstrong
(>_
15ms-x) easterly

Petere et al. [1987] have studied the annual accumulation

winds is presentin the lowestkilometerof the atmosphere. profile to the southof Dumont d'Urville. Between-900 and

witha maximumspeed
of 25 m s- at analtitude
of 700m (900

2300 m elevation, five distinct accumulation maxima and minima

were foundwith a spatialwavelength
of about40 km alongthe
thesewindsare blowingapproximately
parallelto the coastal fall linc. They speculatethat this cyclic pattern is caused
boundarylayer which
slopes. Betweenthe speedmaximumand 2000 m altitude(750 by a standingwave in the atmospheric
the orographicsnowfall. Such
hPa). the winddirectionturnscounterclockwise
andthespeed locallyenhancesand suppresses
decreases. Further altitude increasesyield steadily in- a situation probably requires that most of the water vapor
creasingspeedand a nearly constantwind direction. As the contributingto local snowfallfollowsthe top of the boundary
2-km level is probablyabovethe blockedlayer, but still com- layer and that wavecrestsand troughscoincidewith substanparatively close to the surface, the wind at this level is tial departt,
res fi'om the overall mean boundarylayer depth.
hPa).

As the terrain contours are oriented east to west,

presumedto representthe airflow upstreamof the zone of Analysesdealing with the wind and accumt,lation variations
topographicdisturbance. This example is rather similar to along the terrain contoursarc needed to substantiatethis
the casesgiven by Parish[1982, Figure !] where moderate hypothesis.

flowsnormalto the mountainbarriergenerate
strongmountain-paralleljets belowcrestheight. The soundingin Figtire

6.2.

7 was takenduring a 3-day periodwith strongsurfacewinds
from ESE: accordingto Rusin[1964], surfacewindsfrom this
directionare generatedby cyclones.
Frequentlow-levelblockingin air masses
approaching
the
coastal slopes has important implicationsfor precipitation
generation. Polewardmovingmoistair will probablyfollow

A remarkablecharacteristicof the precipitationregime
near the ice sheetcrest is the scarcityof regular snowfall
fi'om clouds. Snowfallis observedonly 2% of the time at
Plateau and Vostok stations[Schwerdt.
feger, 1984, p. 194].
Kuhn[ 1970] reportsthatmost(87% accordingto RadokandLile

East Antarctic

Plateate
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TABLE 6. Main Typesof Ice CrystalsObservedat PlateauStationin 1967 [Kuhn, 1970]
Formation

CrystalType

Prismatic

columns

Size
Bullets

Temperature
<-20 ø C

and columns'

and bullets

length 0.5 -1 mm,

(cappedcolumns)

width 0.1-0.3

mm

Comments
Constitutedbulk of precipitation. Both
columns and bullets containedair pockets
and other irregularitiesthat becamemore

prominentas temperature
fell. Produced
optical phenomena.

Compound
forms
of
columns

Asabove

<-30øC

As above.

and bullets

Whiskers

~0.1mm
long, .

~0.01mmdiameter
'l'

-40to-60
øC'l'

Note•infrequently
(on38daysin

1967') mostlybeforeand after
synopticscaledisturbances.Produced

"fluffy"(density
~0.01 gcm- ) but
coherentsurfacelayer which formed
2-5 cm diameter balls when blown off

obstacles
and acrossthe surfaceby
the wind. Found to accumulate only
on the lower.half

of the 32-m meteoro-

logical
tower
+. Didnotproduce
halos.

Granular
snow

0.5-1mmin

N/C
+ butprob-Formedfrom dendritesby accretionof

crystals

diameter

ablyonly during
summer

waterdropletsassociated
with low
clouds. Did not produce halos.

Stellardendrites

<2 mm

>-20ø C

Observedonly three times in 1967.
Producedhalos. Only during summer.

Hexagonal
plates

N/C

_>.-22
øC

Noted occasionallyduring summer.
Produced

halos.

ß,Highest
surface
airtemperature
recorded
was
-18.5
øC [Schwerdtfi'ger,
1970].
From Miller [1974].
'l'From
Kuhn
[I979].
4•N/Cmeans
noinformation
given
byKuhn
[1970].
[1977]) of the 1967 precipitationtotal at Plateau consisted holding capacity of the air (C!ausius-C!apeyronequation),
of ice prismsfalling from clear skiesor fi'om clouds. An- containsmuch more water vapor than the cold near-surface
nually, ice crystal precipitationoccurs on 316 days at layers. For example. if ice saturationis assumed,then
Plateau [Schwerdtfi,
ger, 1970] and 247 days at Vostok during average winter conditionsat Vostok [Schwerdtfeger,
[Schwerdt.
fi'ger, 1984]. Precipitation intensity at Plateau 1970]. air at the top of the surface inversionholds 21 times
ranged from intermittentfalls of single crystalsto heavy, more moisture than that at the surface. The base of the isocontinuousice crystalprecipitation
whichreducedatmospheric thermallayer lies severalhundredmetersabovethe surface,
and the depthis 500 to 1000 m. By comparingthe growthrate
transparencyby 8 % [Kuhn, 1970].
Three sources of precipitated ice crystals at Plateau with fall speedof the dominant ice crystal types at Plateau
Stationare identifiedby Kuhn[1970]. The principalorigin is (columns and bullets (Table 6)), it was inferred that these
formation from advected moisture under clear skies. Another
crystalsmustgrow in the isothermallayerat supersaturations
source,during the summerhalf-year, is vaporthat sublimates with respectto ice of 20-30%. By contrast.whiskerscangrow
from the surface during the day and that precipitatesat within the inversion layer.
The annual ice crystalprecipitationfor the plateauabove
night. Crystalsstartto fall aroundmidnightand continueto
fall for 6 to 12 hours.

The third source is ice particles

3000
m elevationwas estimatedby Miller [1974] to be 14 kg
-2

air in the
from cirrus cloudswhich either fall straightto the surface m . This was obtainedby assumingice-saturated
over the inor sublimate and then reform in the inversion layer. The steadystateisothermallayer movesisobarically
first two sources constitute the so-called "clear sky pre-

terior
witha + 3øCd-• warm
advection
being
entirely
balanced

cipitation." The main ice crystaltypesare summarizedin

by radiativecooling. A scaleanalysisreadilyshowsfor

Table

6.

Millet-[1974] conducteda theoretical analysis of the
steadystatemoisturebudgetof the isothermallayer over the
Antarcticplateauduring the colderpart of the year. This is
the warmesttropospheric
regionand, as a consequence
of the

slopes
of 10-3 during
quiescent
periods
thatradiative
cooling
is much larger than coolingdue to orographiclifting. The
assumedadvectionwasthe winter average(April-October)geostrophicvalue measuredin the warmestlayer (600-650 hPa,
400-900 m altitude) above South Pole Station. The assumed

exponentialdependence
upon temperatureof the moisture- heat balancewas presumedto persistfor 300 daysper year,
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TABLE 7. Typesand FormationConditionsof Ice CrystalsObservedat South Pole
[ Ohtake and inou½, 1980]

,CrystalClassification

Size

Assembled bullets

FormationConditions

Comments

I mm or

Associated with influx of moist

Most commonand largest

larger

air at 500-hPa level (--2300 m

altitude) in sum,
metand600 hPa

crystal type in winter
and summer. Major con-

(-,,850 m altitude ) in winter at
temperaturesof -40 ø to -55øC.

accumulation.

tributor

to annual

Often occurs with cirrus or cirrostratus clouds at altitudes of
2000 to 4500 m.
~1 mm

Compoundcrystalsin
form of side planes,
bullets and columns

Associated with moist air at

Infrequent occurrence.

670-hPa level (~ 150 m altitude )
at temperaturesof-35 ø to -45øC.

Smaller contributor to
annual accumulation

Occurs with broken or overcast
altostratus or altocumulus

than assembled

bullets.

clouds between 300 and 1000 m
altitude.
<0.2

Thin hexagonalplates
and columns
than 0.2

mm

smaller

mm

Created in first 1000 m above

the surfaceat temperatures

Dominant componentof
clear sky precipitation.

lowerthan-25øC withlight

Do not contribute

northerlysurfacewinds.
Usually occur in the absence

stantially to annual

sub-

accumulation.

of visible cloud, but some-

times in conjunctionwith
fractostratus
(liquid water
cloud) in summer.

Pencil and triangular-

Pencil:

Formed near the surface under

Componentof clear sky

shapedcrystals

length
<0.6 mm(?),

clear skieswith light northeasterlysurfacewindsand
temperatureslower than
-49ø C. Lack of identifiable
nuclei implieshomogeneous
nucleationat temperatures
colder than -40ø C.

precipitation. Do not

..

width <0.5 %

of length.
Triangle
-0.1

Block and polyhedral
crystals

min.

-0.02 mm

contributesignificantly
to annual

accumulation.*

Formed in winter with cloudless

Component
of clear sky

skiesat temperart,
resof ~ -58ø C.
Polyhedralcrystalsinferred to

precipitation. Do not
contributesignificantly

have formed under conditions

to annual accumulation.*

supersaturated
relatixeto water
[ 01tla/•eand )'o.•,,i.1979].

*Material addedby presentauthor.

and tile warm advectionlayer wastakento be 1000 m thick. As
pointedout by Schwerd•feger
[ 1984, p. 194], the neglectof

clear

sky

precipitation events were

associated with

predominantlyupslopewinds•in the 650 to 600-hPa layer;
shortperiodsof strongwarm advection(in whichorographic 400-hPa windsshowedno directionalorganizationhowever.
lifting probably plays a significantrole) means that the
Ohtakeand lnoue [1980] summarize extensivesunimet and

above estimate is on the low side. As the annual accumulation

winter observationsof ice crystal precipitation at South
Pole. They classifiedthe crystals into five categories,
kgm-:'(Figure
2), it canbeinferred
thaticecrystal
fallis which are listedin Table 7. The annual precipitationtotal
the dominantcomponent
of the precipitationregime.
is. in contrastto the Plateausituation,found to be mostly
A number of studies conducted at Soulh Pole Station have associated
with clouds. Small crystalsmay be falling out of
substantiallyclarified the nature of precipitationprocesses cloud layers and growing in underlyingmoist layers [Kuhn,
in the Antarctic interior.
In particular, Lax' and 1970: Hogan,1975]. The resultingwinterformationlevel (600
Schwerdtfi,
ger [ 1976] have shown that 84% of summer days hPa) for the predominantice crystaltype (assembledbullets)
(December and January) with precipitation(mostly ice cry- is close to the level of precipitationformation inferred fi'om
stals) occur when air in the warnlest layer (650-600 hPa), winter isotopic measurements[Brornwich, 1982. Table 3].
(i.e., p•recipitation)
for elevationsabove3000 m is about 30

which is supersaturated
with respectto ice. comes from the Bullets seem to be more common at South Pole than at Plateau,
directionof lower elevations. This meansthat summerpre- while the reverseappliesto columns. Whiskers (Table 6) and

cipitation
is predominantly
produced
by orographic
liftingof pencil-shaped
icecrystals
(Table7) areverylikelyto be tile
moistair. Locallydownward
motionof saturated
air, on the samecrystalform.
other hand. decreasesthe likelihoodof precipitationparticle

Smiley et al. [1980] used !idar measurementsand ice

formationor survival. Thesesummerfindingshavebeen crystalreplicasto study1975 winterclear sky precipitation
substantiated
by !noueet al. [1984] and Ohtakeand b:oue at SouthPole. In 75% of the analyzed
events,a low-lying
[1980]. Smileyet al. [1980] haveshownthat 1975winter growthlayeranda higherinitiationlayerwereresolved
by
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the lidar data. The averagealtitudeof the growth layer was
just below (during the polar night) and just above(during the
polar day) the top of the surface temperatureinversion (the
warnlest troposphericlevel at ~540 m altitude). This approximately corresponds to Miller's [1974] isothermal layer.
Smih,yet al. [1980] suggest that clear sky precipitationis

LATI17JDES

amounts. Measurementsof the horizontaltransportof falling
snow particleseither above or within the layer of blowing
snow may allow precipitationto be monitoredat sitessubject
to strong, persistent katabatic winds. Precipitation estimatesobtainedas residualsfi'om the atmosphericwaterbalance
equation are reliable for seasonaltime scales and for areas

frequently initiated by small crystals falling out of the ofatleast
10s km:'provided
thedominant
atmospheric
vapor
initiation layer where they arise by homogeneous
nucleation. fluxes are well resolved. This approachcould be used to
These crystals then grow in the warmer ice-supersamrated study interannual precipitationvariations over East Antarcenvironmentof the growth layer. It thus appearsthat the tica.
same precipitationprocesses
take place regardlessof whether
Severallines of evidencedemonstratethat the majority of
or not there is visible cloud in the initiation layer. The Antarctic precipitation falls during the winter, when the
principal ice crystal types were plates, prisms, bullets. and average atmosphericmoisture content is low. This, in conclustersof crystalswith sizesbetween0.08 and 0.2 ram' these junction with /he zonally averageddominanceof the transient
resultsapproximatelyconcur with thosein Table 7.
eddy moisture fluxes, means that the intensityof cyclonic
Inoue et al. [1984] investigatedsummerclear sky precipi- activity is the key aspect of precipitation generation.
tation occurrences at South Pole.
This was found to be a
Realistic attempts to simulate precipitation amounts for
short-term transition phenomenonbetweenclear skies without different climatic conditions(e.g., during the Wisconsinan
precipitationand precipitationfrom clouds. Careful evalu- glacial period) must be basedupon an accurateassessment
of
ationof upperair humiditymeasurements
revealedthin layers atmosphericbehavior at that time.
close to the surfacewhich were supersaturated
with respectto
Comparisonof the annualcyclesof precipitation
and accuice; as a result, the condensedice particles were too few in mulation at Mizuho Station illustrates the limitations in
number to be visible as a cloud. Apart from the short dura- using the latter for precipitation investigationsat sites
tion, characteristicsof precipitationfrom such layers were with strong katabaticwinds. Precipitationrates are high
similar to those from stratiformclouds. By analogywith during winter and leastin summer. The composite
of 5 years
Arctic ice crystal formation [Ohtakeet al., 1982]. Ohtakeand of accumulation
measurements
showsa strongpeakin February
111otte
[1980] suggestthat clear sky precipitationparticlesat and March but generally low values for the remainder of the
SouthPole may form from stratusclouddropletsby freezing' year [Fujii attdOhata.1982]. The discrepancy
canprobablybe
notice that Miller [1974] adoptedthe more likely assumption attributedto wind removal of most of the winter precipitathat ice crystals grow by diffusion. Stratusclouds, which tion.
are presumablybelow the horizon much of the time. form as
Topographicallyforced moisturetransportconvergenceis
moist air rises up the terrain toward South Pole. The small- responsible for the meridional precipitation distribution in
sized particlesmay havea slow enoughfall speedto be con- /he Antarctic. with large amountsover the marginal ice slopes
and small values in the continental
interior.
Variations
in
sistentwith precipitationfrom cloudsbeyondthe horizon.
The precedingdiscussionindicatesthat at South Pole, pre- amounts of zonal precipitation are linked with the quasicipitationfrom both cloudsand clear skies is primarily gen- stationarycyclonesin the circumpolarlow-pressuretroughand
eratedby the samemechanism,namely, the orographiclifting ultimately to the positionsof the long waves in the hemiof moist air. The moist air is probablyadvectedover South spheric circulation. Penetrations far into the continent of
Pole by baroclinic eddies circling the continent warm moist air masseswith their abundant precipitationare
[Schwerdtfeger,
1970. Figure 15]. The principaldifference associatedwith markedsoutherlywindsthrougha deeptropobetween these two precipitation situationsis the quanti• of spheric layer. This suggeststhat circulation diagnostics
atmospheric vapor which is supersaturatedrelative to ice calculatedfor the 500-hPa level (one of the primary analysis
[htotte et al.. 1984].
This contrast is embodied in the levels for the southernhemisphere)can be used to infer a
quantiWcalled precipitableice by btouee! al. [1984]'
large fi'action of Antarctic precipitation variability [cf.
Klein and Bloon1. 1987].

P

W.
•ce = Is {(q_q
i )/g[dp q )
- qi

It hasbeenshownthatthe lowestlayersof polewardmoving
air massesover the southernoceansare probablydeflectedto
o
(7) blow westwardparallel to the marginal ice slopes. This proW. =0
q<qi
foundly influences the generationof precipitationover ice
slopesbelow 1000 m elevation. This boundarylayer blocking
whereq• is the saturated
specific
humidity
relativeto ice. also intensifies the circumpolar easterlies. Direct oroW.
is large when precipitationcomesfrom cloudsbut small
graphic lifting of moist air is the dominant precipitation
when precipitationfalls from clear skies.
Becausethe amountof atmosphericwatervapor(W) decreases

with increasingelevation[Burovaand Voskresenskiy,
1975], it
is probable that clear sky precipitationcontributesan increasing fraction of the annual total at progressivelyhigher
elevations. Radiative cooling is the dominant mechanismby
which supersaturationrelative to ice is maintained in precipitatingair massesover the highestpartsof the ice sheet.
7.

SUMMARY

AND

CONCLUSIONS

formation

mechanism

farther

inland.

Over the highest parts of the ice sheet (above the 3-km
contour). radiativecooling is generally more importantthan
orographiclifting for precipitationformation. As the elevation increases, clear sky precipitation contributes a
progressivelylarger fraction of the annual precipitation
total. This phenomenondoes not differ from cloud precipitation but resultsfrom the low absoluteamountof water vapor
at these altitudes. Thus, the layer of ice particles is just
too thin to be viewed as a cloud.

Finally, it should be noted that the results summarized
Significantprogresshas recentlybeen made in techniques
to directly and indirectly determine Antarctic precipitation above are in general agreement with the Antarctic precipi-
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tationparameterization
scheme
usedby Oerlemans
[1982]in ice Australian National Antarctic ResearchExpeditions,Meteorolsheet modelingstudies. The presentprecipitation(equated
with accumulation)distributionwas representedby

ogy:MacquarieIsland,Mcnvson
andWilkes,1966,ANAREData
Reports,SeriesD (XIX) Meteorology,Publ. 109. Antarctic
Division, Melbourne, 1969.

920(0.3+ 14S-4x 10-5 h)/C mmyf•

(8)

where S is the slopeof the ice sheet.h the surfaceelevation
in meters,andC a contincntality
factorwhichrangesfrom 1.5

Australian National Antarctic Research Expeditions, Meteo-

rology:MacquarieIsland.Mawsonand Wilkes,1967,ANARE
Data Reports, Series D (XX) Meteorology,Publ. 113,
Antarctic Division, Melbourne,

1970.

at the coast to 2 in the interior of the continent. 1• was re-

Barkov, N. I., Snow accumulationalong the profile Mirnyquired
tobenosmaller
than
46mmyr"x Over
themarginal Vostokin the years 1970-1973 (in Russian),in Data of
GlaciologicalStudies,Chronicle,Discussion,
vol. 24, pp.
ice slopes,the slopeterm is large and the elevationterm is
255-257, Academyof SciencesUSSR. Moscow,1974.
negligible.This modelsthenear-coastal
predominance
of orographicprecipitation
formationbut doesnot resolvethe ef- Baumgartner,A., and E. Reichel, The WorldWaterBalance,
ß

fectsof low-levelblockingof moistair b/flow1000m eleva-

Elsevier, New York, 1975.

tion.Forthehighinterior
where
slopes
are~10-3 theslopeBradley,R. S., H. F. Diaz, J. K. Eischeid.P. D. Jones,P.M.
Kelly, and C. M. Goodess,Precipitation
fluctuations
over
term is negligibleand the elevationterm is large. This
northernhemisphere!andareassincethe mid-19thcentury,
represents
precipitation
formationfar from the coast(C = 2)
Science, 237, 171-175. 1987.
where the amountof precipitablewater is low, i.e., similar
to the crest area where clear sky precipitationpredominates. Bromwich, D. H., Some considerationsin derivingpoleward
The modeled precipitation pattern for East Antarctica is
water vapor transportvaluesfor coastalEast Antarctica,
Antarct. J. U.S.. 13(4). 196-197, 1978.
qualitativelycorrect, with (8) producinglarge values near
the coast and small values in the interior.
However. the Bromwich.D. H.. Precipitation
andaccumulation
estimates
for
East Antarctica. derived from rawinsonde information. reprecipitation
amountsmodeledfor elevationsabove3000 m
search report. Dep. of Meteorol. Univ. of Wisconsin.
appearto be almosttwiceas largeas thosegivenin Figure 2.
For West Antarctica. simulatedprecipitationamountsover the

Madison,

1979.

ice slopesfacingtheBellingshausen
Seaareonlyabout50% of Bromwich,D. H., Intra-annualrelationships
between
oxygenthose observed. Satellite studies [Streten and D'oup. 1973;

isotopic compositionof precipitationand temperatureat
the southpole. Antarct.J. U.S., 17(5), 85-87. 1982.
patingvorticesin this sector. The reasonable
overall fit Bromwich, D. H.. Precipitationregimeof the West Antarctic
betweenparameterized
andobservedprecipitation
distributions ice sheet, in Environmentof West Antarctica: Potential
for coastalparts of East Antarctica.where longitudinalaveCO2-btcluced
Cl•anges,
pp.107-115,
National
Academy
Press,
rages of polewardmoisturetransportsare fairly constant Washington,D.C., 1984.
(section4.2.1), suggeststhat the Bellingshausen
Sea region Bromwich. D. H., and C. J. Weaver. Latitudinal displacement
source
controls
6• aO ofsnowincoastal
is characterized
by muchlargerpolewardmoisturetransports. frommainmoisture
Antarctica, Nature, 301, 145-147, 1983.
The precedingdiscussion
indicatesthat equation(8) couldbe
Brooks, C. E. P., The secular variation of rainfall. Q. J. R.
adaptedto representmostof the grossfeaturesin Figure2.

Carleton, 1981] show a high year-roundfrequencyof dissi-

Meteorol. Soc., 45, 233-248.

1919.
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